
Only California had legalized Medical Marijuana



Legal States in 2012 - Blue is Medical, Green is Recreational



Yellow States legalized CBD.  Marijuana is still a felony in Idaho, 
SouthDakota and Kansas 



There are many different ways to ingest marijuana nowadays - all of them legal in Oregon. 



However, YOU are a USDOT regulated CDL driver, and the federal rules apply to your job.  Marijuana is still 
federally illegal….therefore - IT IS ILLEGAL FOR YOU TO USE MARIJUANA IN ANY FORM!!



So then why are even we 
talking about this???



CBD - CANNABIDOL



CBD Jelly Beans: Jelly 
Belly founder releases 
cannabis-infused jelly 

beans

Martha Stewart Is Launching Her Own CBD Line

“Canna-Business” is Big Business



CBD vs. THC
What’s the difference?

Both CBD and THC have the exact same molecular structure: 21 carbon atoms, 30 hydrogen atoms, and 2 
oxygen atoms.  A slight difference in how the atoms are arranged accounts for the differing impacts on your 
body:

● THC is a psychoactive compound - Binds with your brain 
receptors and makes you “high”.

● CBD is a non-psychoactive compound - Does not make 
you high, yet has pain relieving/medical properties. 



CBD - Some Over the Counter Products 





You can even get CBD for your pets.





Available at the Baker City 
Safeway…..



CAN CBD USE MAKE YOU TEST POSITIVE?

● The government does not regulate CBD products at this 
time, ultimately leaving up to the consumer to use their 
discretion.

● Some CBD products can contain up to three-tenths of a 
percent of THC.

● Most experts say this is not enough to test positive for 
marijuana.



● University of Pennsylvania researchers, working with associates at Americans 
for Safe Access and Johns Hopkins University, tested 84 CBD products 
purchased online in September and October, 2016.

● Labels don’t tell the whole story. Packaging for CBD oil may claim to be 
THC-free or below traceable limits, when in fact, they contain enough to be 
detected during a drug screen.

● A study published November 2017 in JAMA, the Journal of the American 
Medical Association, found that many CBD products sold online last year missed 
the mark when it came to accurate labeling.

HOWEVER…...

https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jama/article-abstract/2661569?JamaNetworkReader=True


They found that 31% of the products were accurately labeled; 
and 26% were overlabeled (meaning they contained less CBD 
than claimed); 43% were underlabeled (meaning they 
contained more CBD than claimed);

CBD oils sold in states with legalized marijuana may have 

been processed from the marijuana plant, resulting in a 

higher concentration of THC. 



● Trace amounts of THC may show up in a DOT urine 

specimen. 

● MROs will not accept CBD oil as a valid medical 

explanation for a positive DOT drug test.



● Enforcement may consider CBD oil in a commercial 

vehicle as possession. Officers are unable to 

determine the concentration of THC in the oil, and 

there has been no official guidance for them to follow.



 Quest Diagnostics, a drug testing lab wrote in a blog 
post earlier this month:

"If the CBD product contains THC at a sufficiently high 
concentration, it is possible, depending on usage 
patterns, that the use of these products could cause a 
positive urine drug test result."

IT’S JUST NOT WORTH THE RISK!!

https://blog.employersolutions.com/cannabidiol-and-drug-tests/
https://blog.employersolutions.com/cannabidiol-and-drug-tests/

